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Petitioners Ask Return To 'Thundering Herd'
Petitions in favor of Marshall retaining the nick-.
name Thundering Herd have been circulating among
the students and alumni this week.
The petitions Ol'iginated from a Letter to the Editor of The Parthenon, written by Mrs. H. E. Slack
Jr., a 1938 graduate. Students possessing the three
petitions are Philip Moore and Roy "Brub" Slack,
Huntington sophomores, and Keith Skidmore, Charleston freshman.

As of Wednesday afternoon, there were more than
300 names of both students and alumni on the three
petitions.
Philip Moore is planning to take one of the petitions to the Huntington Business Men's Association
and to conduct a door-to-door campaign if necessary.
The petitions will be presented to President Stewart H. Smith late this •a fternoon. A petition will be in

he
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the Student Union for those who are interested in
signing.
The paragraph at the beginning of the petitions
reads as follows: "Marshall University, a state university within West Virginia, located in the City of
Huntington, shall maintain as its official nickname,
the term THUNDERING HERO, and shall retain the
mascot as MARCO, a personified buffalo."

-------------=------------

Old Main Auditorium
Won't Be Completed
Until Early December

The renovation of Old Main Aud'itorium will not be complete
until the first part of December, according to a spokesman for the
============================ ==============d Neighborgall Construction Co. Marshall aulhorities had hoped that
=========================:=:!:==============::::::!===~;;;,~~~~=====;;;;,;;;,J the auditorium would be ready by the time fall classes began.
The renovation program is
estimated at $90,000. Old Main
Auditorium wtas ordered closed
early in March of this year when
a separation in the ceiling was
discovered.
At that time, Dr. Smith said
Many students were unable to
~ the separation was caused by old donate blood at the blood drive
age and that the supporting sponsored by the Tri.State Red
beams h.id warped. These factors, Cross Center in the Student
plus accumulated snow on the Union last Wednesday. The rearoof last winter, caused the sep- son was due to the age limit,
aration.
which is 18 years of age.
It was first hoped that t b e
Students between 18 and 21
work would be finished by Sept. years old must have a consent
1. However, the date was chang- slip signed by their parents beed to the last part of October fore giving blood. The only exand then to the first part of De- ception to this is for those wh'o
cember. According to Paul Mc- are members of the Armed
Clure, foreman for the Neighbor- Forces of the United States. This
gall Co., the reasons for these de- doesn't include those in the
lays was that the company got a ROTC program. Cadets under 21
late start on the project and that must also have the consent slips.
shipment of materials has been
(See Photograph, Page 4)
lrrerular.
B
y
Wednesday ,afternoon, 132
The old wooden beams h a v e
been replaced by steel trusses. students had donated US pints of
Also, the roof repairs are near- blood. Of the 171 students who
ing completion. Reconstruction had registered, 87 of these were
of the ceiling, installation of new for the first time. Approximately
wiring, new seats and air con- 75-80 who had given were ROTC
ditioning are still to be com- cadets.
pletoo.
Of the three campuses the triFRED SMITH, COMPTROLLER, presented half-wings on Tuesday to Cadet Maj. Thomas Milton,
Since the auditorium is under state chapter visits, West VirHuntington senior. Waiting to receive bis wings is Cadet 2nd Lt. Thomas Johnson, Jenkinstown,
repair, convocations have been ginia State, Marshall, and MorePa., sophomore. Lookinr on are Cadet Col. Pau I Mayer (left), and Lt. Col. Patrick Morran, proheld in Gullickson Hall and Com- head S tate College, th e donafessor of military science. Other cadets who received their half-wings are: John L. Fis be r Jr.,
munity Forums are held at the tions of the Morehead students
Chesapeake, Ohio, senior; Michael S. McCoy, Ripley senior; Charles Chapman, Huntington senior;
Huntington High School Audi- ill greater than that of Marshall
Jeffrey McElhinney, South Charleston senior, and Charles R. Mosser, Huntinrton senior.
students. This has been true for
torium.
the
past two years.
The renovation has been a
A total of 30 girls from the
l'ather slow process. Shop drawings for fabricaHon of the struct- various sororities assisted the
ural steel had to be completed Red Cross voiunteers by workbefore construction could begin. ing an hour each either at the
It took about one month to fab- juice counter or in the oanteen.
ricate the steel and another A numlber of the ROTC cadets
of the 82nd Ah:,borne Division.
By MARGARET JOHNSON
a co-operative jump made with
also assisted by loading and unmonth
to erect it.
Staff Reporter
Although he has made 28 the Organization of American
loading
the trucks.
Nearly a third month will be
Ron Thompson, Scott Depot jumps, Ron says t h a t he has States as a diplomatic gesture of
required
for
the
installation
of
junior, commanding officer of never been seriously injured. friendship to the people of South
air conditioning. The repairs to
the Counter - Guerrilla Platoon, The jump that he recalls most America.
will lead his battalion in the vividly was his sixth one, which
Ron is still active in the re- the roof only involved a little
half-time ceremonies tomorrow was made in upstate New York serves and is an oper:ations serg- patch work and the installation
during a blizzard in December, eant in the 2nd Special Forces of a few new ventilators. T h i s
in celebration of ROTC Day.
A data processing svstem conRon joined the Army immed- 1960. This was called "Operation Reserves located in Huntington. summer, W. S. Donat, Huntingiately after his graduation from Snow-Chute" during which his He is also a platoon leader in the ton architect, made the plans sisting of seven units will soon
occupv a room being re~o,eled in
Hurricane High School in 1960. group had to survive two weeks ROTC. Ron is an advertising ma- for these renovations.
He was stationed at Fort Bragg, of rigorous training in sub-zero jor and plans to continue on acOld Main was originally built the <basement of Old Main.
N. C., where he underwent spec- weather. They had to sleep in tive duty in the Special Forces in 1871. Since that time five ad- George Mendenhall, an en g iial training to become a member the snow in "ruck-sacks" and after his graduation from Mar- ditions have been made in 1895, neering instructor and director
of the computer center said Wedlearn to handle "archeos" - dog shall.
1896, 1899 and 1906.
nesday.
sleds pulled by men. The jump
In the half-time ceremonies toThe auditorium section of the
Sealed bids are now being acwas held during a howling snow- morrow, he will lead the Counter building was built in 1906.
storm and the ground was coated Guerrilla Platoon in an exhibi- Periodic inspection of this sec- cepted for the remodeling of the
with ice.
t~on of hand-to-hand combat, tion has been made by engi- room in Old Main's basement to
house bhe new data processing
Ron recalled that one of the rowing exercises, eight - count neers.
center and system. The office of
most humorous incidents also pushups, and trunk twisters. He
businPss and finance will open
took place in New York, when will escort Gloria Jean Prichard,
the bids Nov. 10 at 10 a.m.
his battalion of 1,500 paratroop- Mullens sophomore, and the C. G.
ers was moved from Brooklyn to Platoon sponsor, on the field.
Acco'--~ing to Joser-h S. Soto,
The ODK Bell has been repair- vicE- president of business and
the heart of Manhattan via the
The Counter-Guerrma Platoon
Subway! Even blase New York- is a voluntary, extra-curricular e::l and is in good working order finance, the cost of the renovaers, accustomed to almost a n y activity held in conjunction with according to Steve G o o d m a n, tion and the installation is esticommissioner of athletic affairs. mated between $20,000 and $30,spectacle ,stared ,a t the long lines the ROTC.
The chiming of the bell will 000.
of soldiers struggling to load all
The platoon is planning a
be
heard across campus every
combat equipment, b e d r o 11 s, week-end field training exercise
The room designated for the
tents, and cooking utensils onto Nov. 21st and 22nd. The platoon hour on the hour on the day fol- dat a processing room has prethe crowded sU'bways.
also plans to ride in military air- lowing a Marshall grid victory. vi ous!~· been used as a storage
Students are needed to ring out
He was later stationed in Hon- craft and observe a mass paras;. ace for the registrar, admissions
duras, South America, where he chute jump. Members will be the victories. Any student interar:d tusiness o ff i c e 3. buildin~s
ested
should
contact
Goodman
in
participated in the 82nd Air- presented with special awards in
;he Student Government Office. and ground~· an.i the book store.
borne's "Operation Fraternidad," the near future.
RON THOMPSON

Many Unable

To Give Blood

fllg"t Cadets lecei,e Half-Wings

Counter-Guerrilla Platoon Headed
By Ex-Member Of 82nd Airborne

Old Main To Get

Processing Centar

Bell Set For Win
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LOOKING FOB "The Happy Time!" Tickets for tbJs University
Theatre proctactlon will be available from 1 to 4 p.m. nell:t Wednesday throa1h Friday in the North Parlor of Old Main. Student
I. D. cards mast be. presented. The three-act comedy, written by
Robert Fontaine and adapted by Samuel Taylor, will be preaented Nov. 11-H in the basement of the University Dinln1 Ball.
HAPPY TIMES return to former playboy, Uncle Desmonde, as he decides to settle down with a
lonely Banprlan acrobat. Stanley Witofsky, Brooklyn, N. Y. senior, plays Uncle Desmonde while
Kathy BaUleld, Barboursville Junior, plays Miponette, the Bun1arian acrobat. The play wlll be
presented in an arena-style settin1 with the audience no more than foar rows away from the performers.

CHASING YOUNG WIDOWS has finally caurht up with Grandpere as he slumps in a chair, wait•
in1 for the decision of the doctor. John Burke, B untlnrton senior, plays the role of the ray old
Grandpere and the doctor takln1 Burke's palse is played by Carlisle Bowlin&', Keystone Junior.
Lookinr on with concern are Lynn Slavin, Bantinrton Junior (mother); Llyanna Lynch, Huntlnrton sophomore (Aunt Felice) ; Bonnie Roberts, Ft. Gay sophomore (father); and John Wheeler,
Buntinrton senior (Uncle Louis).
AUNT FELICE, played by Llyanna Lynch, rives younr Bibi
advice in one of the scenes
from the play, Bibi Is played by
Steve Neal, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Haymond Neal. Prof. Clayton
Pace, cllrector of University
Theatre, said that the play is
an hilariou comedy.

Second S•m•ster
Funds Available
W. Franklin W h i t e, financial
aid assistant to the dean of men,
has announced that f u n d s are
available for second semester for
those who wish to a p p l y for
scholarships or loans.
Declining to make a statement
concerning scholarships at this
time, Mr. White said that $27,0u0
is available in loans.
Applications may be obtained
starting Nov. 1 in the dean of
men's .office in Old Main. Deadline for returning applications is
Dec. 1.
Primary f.actors to be considered in the granting of aid will be
scholastic ability and financial
need. Any fall-time student is
eligible to apply.

Discussion Team
To Be Organized
JOHN P. CROSS
Teachers Colle1e Journalist
Marshall will enter a discussion team in the 14th annual National Discussion Contest to be
held in December, according to
Dr. Ben W. Hope, professor of
spee<:h and varsity debate coach.
Dr. Hope said that the team membership is open to any full-time
student and that interested students should contact him or Miss
Mary Beth Dorsey, instructor of
speech and assistant d ebate
coach. Dr. Hope will select the
team before Nov. 15.
The discussion topic is: "What
should be done to solve the problem of poverty in th'te United
States?" The team selected will
consist of four or five students
who wiil tape record a 25-minute
discuss4on. The tiaped discussion
will be sent to a pre-designated
place by Dec. 15. The discussion
will be judged by a panel of experts. Winning schools will be
presented trophies and other
awards.

-Campus Briefs
CLUB TO MEET
The International Club is commemoi:atdng the 19th anniversary
of the United Nations in the
Campus Christian Center tonight
at 8 p.m. Dr. Harold Walker,
Vice President of Academic Affairs, will talk about the trip he
took to Nigera, Africa early this
month, and Peter Kanae, Kenya
senior and president of the Internattonal Club, will give a talk
on the U. N.
Everyone is invited to attend
the meeting.
SOCIAL AT DORMS
''Treat Night," which will consist of a social hour and refreshments, will be held at Hodges
Hall Sunday night, it was decided at a council meeting held
there last week. The council
mem:bers also de<:ided in favor
of acqufring a stamp machine for
the convenience of the residents.
FAMOUS PERSON PARTY
The EUB student movement
will have a masquerade-famous
person, Halloween party this Fri-

day at 7:30 p.m.
Don Cottrill, the EUB Student
movement president, invites all
members and their dates to attend the party which will be held
at First EUB Church on 5th Avenue and 21st Street.

WORSWP SERVICE
The Charleston branch of the
Religious Society of Friends, often called Quakers, will hold a
Sunday worship service at the
Campus Christian Center at 10
a.m.
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Problems With Floats
Give Greek Men Fits

MU Marker Is Erected
On 3rd Ave. At 18th St.

"Nobody knows the trouble I've seen." These might very well
By KOGER BAILEY
have been the words of- some of the fraternity men who were
Teachers Collere Journalist
The West Virginia Historic Commission, with Dr. Charles P.
involvd in building Homecoming oats lest week.
Some of the ,problems en- - - - - - - - - - - - - Harper, professor of political science, as chairman, recently purcountered were comic; some were and the job of rebuilding was
chased another Marshall University marker with the same inscripalmost tragic, and some were begun.
tion -a s the one erected last year at the corner of Fifth Avenue
comic and tragic at the same
Two railroad rails weighing
and 16th Street.
time.
approximately one-half ton each
It was placed last Wednesday by the Sign Division of the State
To cite one instance, at about were borrowed and used to brace
.Road Commission at the corner of Third Avenue and 18th Street.
2 a.m. Saturday, the day of the the frame. Half a dozen storeThese two markers are among
Homecoming parade, the frame keepers were dragged out of bed
the 300 highway markers erected
of the Thu Kappa Epsilon float all over town at 3 a.m. in the
by the commission since its orbroke. The entire back half of . search of needed materials.
ganization in cooperation with
the almost-finished float slowly
Several hours and an ocean of
several private organizations and
Need a special book of master's
sank to the floor of the Tooacco perspiration later, the job was
the State Road Commission at
PROF. LISTON 0. MILLS
Warehouse, leaving four bewild- finished and another damage
historic, pre-historic, scenic, and thesis that Marshall 1 i ;bra r y
doesn't have? You can get it
ered workers standing knee deep estimate was made. This time it
geological sites.
in the wreckage.
was not damage to the float but
through
the inter-library 1 o a n
One hundred and sixty-five of
T·here were several moments to the workers who had scores
these markers were included in program.
The inter-library loan system
of stunned silence which rapidly of bruises, mashed fingers, bloodthe Commission's Centennial Year
gave way to uproarious laughter shot eyes, and pounds of groundProgram and the remainder in is set up mainly for graduate
by the whole crew-aided of in dirt.
its 1964 program. Those this year students, teachers, and people
By DIANNE MELROSE
course by bysbanders from other
This is just one instance of the
include 30 at state-state boun- doing extensive research. PubliStaff Reporter
fraternities working at the ware- trials and tribulations of the float
dary lines; 75 at county-county cations not in the Marshall liListon 0. Mills, associate pro- lines, and 1-5 at historic and pre- brary may be obtained from anhouse. The laughter soon gave builders. It took all this and
way to a few choice words mut- more just to build a float with fessor of pastoral theology and historic sites. The other 15 were other library through t h i s sytered by the men and a flood only a few hours life span. Was counseling at Vanderbilt Univer- replacements of missing or brok- stem. A form is available in the
of tears from the female mem- it worth it? Just ask anyone who sity in Nashville, Tenn., will be en markers erected during the library for requesting the literathe guest speaker at the 11 a.m. 1930's. The Marshall University ture needed.
hers of the crew.
worked on a float, and see.
'l\he library has listings of litservice Sunday in the Campus markers have the following inSomewhere out of this havoc,
erature in other libraries. For
Christian Center.
hilarity, and dispair rose the will
scriptions:
"The Burning Bush" will be
instance, West Virginia Univerto start all over again. With only
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
the title of his sermon and the Named for John Ma rs h a 11, sity has a catalog with the lista few hours left until parade
scripture to be read is Hebrews Chief Justice U. S. Supreme ings of scientific, technical, and
time the damage was assesed
The annual ecumenical retreat, 10:32-37.
Court, 1801-1835. Founded as social studies serials. WVU will
sponsored by the Campus ChrisProfessor Mills graduated from Manhall Academy, 1837, and send a copy of any requested
tian Center, will be held Nov. New Hanover High School in chartered as Marshall Collere, material for a small fee which is
4-6 at Spring Heights Conference Wilinin·g ton, N. C. He received 1158. Established as a state- paid by the University. It takes
Center in Spencer, W. Va.
his A.B. degree from Davidson supported institution In 186'7. between 10 days to two weeks to
''The Unity of the Church of College in Davidson, N. C. ,and Granted university status, 1961. receive the material.
Marshall joined the inter-liJesus Christ" is the theme of the his B.D., Th.M. and Th.D. deIt's International Showtime retreat which will provide an grees from t-he Southern Baptist West Vlrrinia Historic Com- brary loan system in 1956. In 1956
right here on campus!
apportunity for s t u d e n ts and Theological Seminary in Louis- mission, 1964
there were only 12 requests.
Tonight at 8 o'clock in the leaders to gather in a rustic ville, Ky.
There
have been 175 requests in
Those m a r k e r s, e r e c t e d
Campus Christian Center the In- setting to study and practice the
He was an army chaplain in
1964. Marshall also loans books
ternational Club is sponsoring principles of the Christqn faith. the United States and Japan, throughout the state, are placed to other universities, high schools
"International Night". This event
The Rev. Don Cassey from from October, 1953, until Octo- in the most advantageous loca- and public libraries. Last year 11
is being held in honor of United Maryknoll Roman Catholic Sem- ber, 1955. ·He has served as assis- tions.
master theseis were requested.
Nations day, which was Oct. 24. inary in Ossining, N. Y., will be tant pastor of the Fifth Avenue
The activity was postponed one one of the leaders for the retreat. Baptist Church in Huntington,
week because of Homecoming.
He is familiar with the Protes- and as pastor of the Kent Baptist
The program for "International tant-'Roman Catholic dialogue Church in Kent, Ind.
Night" will include folk songs and is editor of the "Campus
He also served as graduate
and dances, several foreign stu- World," a publication concerned teacher assistant of pastoral care
dents wearing their native cos- with the ecumenioal cause.
and psychology of religion at the
tumes, a brief talk ll!bout the cusThis is a conference for Mar- Southern Bia p t i s t Theological
toms and culture of each country shall students. T h o s e wishing Seminary.
represented, w i t h background further information or registraAnyone wishing to make an
music from each country during tion blanks should contact the appointment with Professor Mills
the talks; There will also be
for Nov. 2 should contact the
Campus Ch11istian Center.
such novelties as a demonstraCa~us Christian Center.
Total cost of the retreat is $10.
tion on how to use chopsticks.
Professor Mills is married to
Dr. Harold E. Walker, vice The deadline for returning the the former Jeanie Windsor from
president of academic a f f a i rs, registration blanks and registra- Huntington, who graduated from
will speak about· the African tion fee of $3 is Tuesday. The Marshall University in 1961 with
trip from which he recently re- remaining $7 will be paid upon the A.B. degree from the Teachturned.
arrival at the conference center. er's College.
Refreshments will i n c 1 u d e
Dr. Herschel Heath, professor
Students attending should brAmerican dishes as well as dishes ing towels, wash cloths, toilet of history, will speak at the disthe
from other countries. A colorful
cussion class at 6:30 on Sunday
articles,
w
a
r
m
camp
clothing,
pinata, typical of Mexico, will
evening at the Christian Center
comfortable w a 1 k i n g shoes, a on the suibject "The Place of the
be broken.
President Stewart H. Smith, note-book and a Bible.
Church in Society Today."
faculty members, student body · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
president Dick Cottrill,. and two
with Higgins and the
CURB AND DINING ROOM SERVICE
members of each sorority and
combination is Big On
fraternity have been invited to
ORDER BY PHONE AND TAKE 'EM HOME
attend this event. Anyone interAny Campus. Tailored
SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
ested may attend.
FAST & COURTEOUS SERVICE
in traditional Yale and

Inter-Library Loan
System Available

Campus Christian
Workshop Service
Sunday Morning

Christian Center
ponsors Retreat

International Club
Program Tonight
At Christian Center

"DACRON"•
makes

campus
scene

1

65

Poetry Contest
Open To Students

The Inter-Collegiate .Poe t r y
Congress is preparing its 1964-65
poetry analogy.
Selections wiH be chosen from
colleges and universities throughout the country. A first prize of
$25 will be awarded. Second and
third p--rizes will 1be $15 and $10
respectively.
Interested students should mail
their entries no later than Nov.
23 to: Inter-Collegiate Poetry
Congress, 528 Market St., Lewisburg, Pa.
All contrrbutors will be notified of the editor's decision within two weeks of receipt.

Trim Fit models of 65%

Everybody's favorite !

"Dacron"• polyester
-35% combed cotton
for wrinkleless neat
looks and carefree wear,
at ~iner Stores everywhere.
•Dupont' s registered
trildem ark

DRIVE - IN RESTAU RANTS
601 First Street
601 Twentieth Street
2541 Fifth Avenue
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Why Weren't

4 Are Cleared
Of Trespassing
~

Drifters Here?
Hurt In Wreck

Justice of the Peace Johny
Miller dismissed trespass charges
last Friday against three members
By KAREN WICKLINE
of the Civil Interest Progressives,
Staff Reporter
student civil rights group, arrestBecause of an aut omobile aced Oct. 1 hi the White Pantry
cident, the Drifters, nationallyRestaurant.
known recording group which
had been contracted for last SatCharges were dismissed against
urday's H omecoming dance, were
Danie Stewart, Huntington jununable to make their scheduled
ior; Frank Helvey Jr., South
appearance.
Charleston graduate, and Pat McThe agent through which the
Brayer, St. Albans senior. TresHomecoming Commission h a d
passing_charges and a peace war-booked the singing group phoned
rant were also dismissed against
John Sayre, director of develop Phil Carter, Marshall graduate
ment and alumni affairs and coand former chairman of the CIP.
ordinator of the Homecoming
The four were arrested as the
Commission last Friday and said
result of a sit-in demonstration at
that the Drifters had ·been inthe White Pantry.
volved in a head-on collision
About 20 spectators, mos t 1 y
Thursday, Oct. 22, near Boston,
Marshall students, listened to the
Mass.
only witness to take the stand,
Two members of the band were
Roba K. Quesenbery, owner of
seriously injured, and o n e of
the restaurant.
them, the lead singer, is not exQuesenberry testified that the
pected to live, the agent reonly violence on the day of the
ported.
arrests was when "Carter came
H owever, a group known as
THE ARMY INVADED the Student Union last Wednesday "en masse," so to speak, to give blood as
behind the counter." The owner
the
Maj ors was sent to replace
part of this semester's blood drive program. The Red Cross Bll-- d Drive, sponsored on campus
said that he kicked Carter when
by the Blood Drive Committee of the Student Government, bad netted a total of 118 pints at 1:30 the Drifters. The Majors alternahe came behind the counter.
p.m. Wednesday. About 80 of these pints had been donated by members of the ROTC. According to ted with Maurice Williams and
In cross examination, the res- officials in charge of the drive, one of the biggest problems was the lack of consent slips from par- the Bill Black Combo.
At last year's H omecoming
taurant owner testified that he ents or guardians of those under 21 ye2rs of age.
dance Bo Diddley and his band
released "spray bombs" after the
was scheduled to appe'ar, b u t
establishment w:as closed. Quecalled on the day of the dance
senberry said that the White Panand reported that they had had
try is open 24 hours a day "exautomolbile complications a n d
cept when we close for certain
would not be aible to appear.
reasons."
Two ~culty members of MarAccording to John Sayre, this
After Quesenberry's testimony, shall participated in the fall
By CONNIE BURGESS
Staff Reporter
very
incident is the reason the
Edward V. Lee, assistant prose- meeting of the West Virginia
cuting attorney moved for a dis- Association of C O 11 e g e English
Sorority informals, Big Brother parties, and 'Pumpkin Parties Homecoming Commission c o nhead the list of weekend activities.
tracts more than one source of
missal of the charges, stating that Teachers last weekend at Jack11 - - - - - - - - - - - - - · entertainment for the dance each
his office did not wish to prose- son's Mill, near Weston.
Sigma Kappa Sorority w i
There will 1be ,a Halloween
cute. He S'aid that testimony did
E. Clayton Glasgow, instructor have an informal tonight at St. House Party at the Tau Kappa year. Be said, "In dealing with
not indicate an actual case of n English, preS'ented a quiz Cloud Commons from 8 p.m. until Epsilon house tomorrow from 8 professional talent there are cermidnight. The· theme of the costain hazards that are sometimes
trespassing. The assistant prose- program which he has previously
p.m . until midnight. Tuesday the
cutor also moved for a dismissal used at Marshall entitled, "Fun tume dance is "The Pumpkin Brothers will travel to Lake Ve unavoidable and cause the perof the peace warrant against with a Shakespeare Quiz," while Stare." The Jaguars will provide suvius near Ironton, Ohio, for an formers to miss their bookinp."
Mr. Sayre also stat ed that
Carter.
Jack R. Brown, professor of. Eng- the music. The Sigma Kappa's all-day party .
some students have the impreslish, participated in a p a n e 1 also will have ,a work party at
Pl Kappa Alpha will hav e a
discussion on his trip to England the house early Saturday morn- Big Brother Party tomorrow sion t hat the Commission is
"t rying to pull a fast one" by
this past summer.
ing.
night.
pub licizing the a,ppearance of
Other speakers included Miss
A hayride, a weiner roast, and
The brothers of Sigma Phi Ep
Lois Latham of Davis and Elkins, a dance will be on the agenda silno will have a Big Brother name groups and ,actually not
for the sisters of Alpha Xi Delta
having booked them in the first
After a discussion period re- Dr. Paul Orr of Wheeling Col- Sorority tomorrow night. The in- party tonight at 7:30 p.m. at the
place.
R&K Pizza Parlor. On Sund•a y
cenUy, the members of PreS'ident lege, Professor Ruth Ann Musick
Smith's n i ck name committee of Fairmont State College, and formal will be held a t Oamp the Brothers w ill attend Saint
"This is absolutely erroneous,"
nd th
reached a tentative decision in Professor Dunc an Williams of Arrowhead a
e Impalas will Joseph's Catholic Church.
Mr . Sayre said. "Students may
provide the music. The informal
Tonight the Zeta Beta Tau Fra- be assured that t he Commission
determining the procedure for West Virginia Wesleyan.
will be from 6 p .m. until m idtemity
pledge class will sponsor is trying to provide the best
selecting a nickname for Marnight.
a H r.lloween Party for the Cam- dance possible for their enjoyshall's athletic teams.
Next Tuesday Alpha Chi mack Children Center. The ZBT's ment."
The student body, the adminOmega will go to the movie as have purchased a gong to proApproximately 910 coup 1 es
·istra t·ion f acuitY and the a1umm·
a group and afterwards eat dinmote spirit at the football games. were in attendance at the F ield
plus people who have a definite
ner together.
Rin·g out Z•B T's!
House danc e.
interest in Marshall will have a
Allen M. Drown, Huntington
three week period in which to senior, has received a $150 engiSigma Sigma Sigma Sorority
submi•t suggestions for a nickname neering S'Cholarship from the will have its annual retreat at
for Marshall.
Associated General Contractors Camp Mad Anthony Wayne beThe committee will meet again of West Virginia.
ginning at 4 p.m. today.
Drown, who is president of DLambda Chi AJpba will have
Nov. 17 to review the names Rh D Th
.
•
h
which have been suggested. The
o - eta engmeermg onor - a house party tomorrow from 8
best posS'ibilities will then be ary, plans to complete work for p.m. until midnight.
~- - - - - - - - - - Today With The
presented to the student body, his
. bachelor's degree in engineer- .,
• --.
t
th
faculty and alumni for a vote. A mgBesides
is semeS
er. a scholarship
awarding
decision will then be made by a t D
th
• •
0
vote of the committee which rep• rown,
e association a 1so
ESQUIRES
awarded one to a student at West
resents the three bodies concern- V
l'd. Final approval of the name irginia University.
will be made by President Smith. William S. Ritchie Jr., president
One of Charleston's Top Bands
of the state AGC chapter, said
O
'11he suggestion blank be l w that the scholarships in engineerwill appear again in the Wednes- ing at the two universities were
day edition of The Parthenon and established at WVU in 1955 and
the downtown paper will provide at Marshall in 1957 "to maintain
coverage for the alumni and sup- a close relationship with the enporters living in the Huntington gineering colleges of the state,
area.
particularly the two universities."

2 MU Professors
At English Parley

Roaming t!t:be ~rten

Plans To Choose
MU Nickname Set

Hunt,·ngton Sen,·o,
Rece,ves
.
Award

T.G.I.F.

L~j Ti'A S

J,ouse

THE LANCERS

Your Suggestion, Please
A search is under way to find a permanent nickname that
will be suitable for all Marshall athletic teams. "Thundering
Herd" is no lonrer used and "Big Green" seems not to be suitable. List yolU' surrestion below and submit it to the Student
Government Office
My name and address
My Surgestion

___________________
,,

...........

,,,

Saturday and Sunday Night
Owned and Operated by
Marshall University Students.
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Big Green To Meet Broncos Saturday
By TIM MASSEY
Sports Co-Editor
Riding the crest of a four-game winning streak, the Big Green
faces the first of four Mid-American Conference opponents when
they host the Western Michigan Broncos at Fairfield Stadium Saturday. Game time is 2 p.m.
Today in Cincinnati, Ohio, the
Happy with his team's perfprmance in last week's 28-6 victory
Marsh a 11 University freshman over Louisville, Coach Charlie Snyder is worried about the Broncos.
football team will be going after "Western Michigan is the biggest school in the conference (MAC)
its first win of the season against and no matter what everyone thinks this is going to be a tough
the Musketeers of Xavier Uni- team to beat," he said.
versity.
Marshall is favored by most
Xavier and. the Little Green football experts to come out on to stop versatile tailback Tr o y
will have something in common top Saturday but Snyder pointed Allen. "Allen can pass or run. He
at 3 p.m. when the game begins; out that the favorites haven't was a quartel"back last season
been doing too well lately. "I and his run~pass option is hard
neither team has won a game.
don't
see how Toledo beat them to stop."
'Ilhe Little Green has lost to
Allen leads the Broncos in
Ohio U. and to VPI. The Muske- (Western Michigen) l:ast week.
rushing
and passing and is tied
teers have lost to Dayton, Ken- They must have had everything
going for them. This g o e s to for second in kickoff returns. He
tucky, and Miami.
prove that any college team is has gained 208 yards in 60 car• • • •
capable of beating another on ries, has completed 10 of 15
passes attempted f o r 96 yards
The intramural touch football any given afternoon."
sing 1 e elimination tournament
The Blc Green coachinr staff and has scored two touchdowns.
which started M o n d a y had 15 is Just hopinr that a loss to To- This gives some indication of the
teams entered. The tournament ledo didn't put a burr under the versatility of the 6-1, 195-pound
will run for two weeks with the Broncos' saddles, A stampedinr junior.
Adding to the depth of t h e
finals to be played Nov. 5 on the bunch of Broncos could m e an
backfield
are fleet hallbacks
central field at 4:15 p.m.
real trouble for Marshall.
John Klein, Jim Long and EllThe teams got in the single
"They are tough as it is but if word Miller. Long has scored
elimination tournament by end- they are stirred up we could be
four touchdowns a n d averages BY BOOK OR CROOK-Junior ruard Cris Cremeans of Charing up in first or second place in in for a busy afternoon," Snyder
les'on finds the rolnr tourh In close aplmt the defense of B111
four yards per carry.
their respective brackets. The lea- promised. T h e biggest problem
Quarterback Joe Karum rives Tracey but manares to toss in a book shot durinf a practice sesgue has four brackets.
for Marshall to solve will be how the Broncos an additional pass- sion. Both players are vyinr for a spot on the varsity squad.
inr threat, althourh they a r e
basically a ranninr team. Marahall line coach Bob McCollins,
who scouted WMU last w e e k
when they dropped a 21'-13 decision to Toledo, points out that
By DAVID COLLINGSWORTH Class A All-State team for two the Broncos have passed only H
The Marshall cross c o u n tr y be top finishers in the MAC clash.
Staff Reporter
years at Gilbert where he had a
"They're a good football team team will travel to Athens, Ohio, Western has won six of the last
Marshall is ex.pecting one of 30 point averare per rame. "Be times in their last two outinp. tomorrow to take part in the seven team titles.
its best freshmen basketJball is a very rood shooter, has ave''They're a good football team Mid-American Conference Meet Miami is considered a str~ng
teams in years, featuring a tall rare speed, and is an arrressive but they made a couple of costly over the four-mile course at Ohio contender with some ou~tandm.e
front line, a pair of sharpshoot- and stronr rebounder."
mistakes against Toledo," Mc- University.
in~viduals. Th~ ~~~• feaing guards, and perhaps one of
Joe Dawson, 6-0 from Hun- Collins said.
The Big Green will take an tunng last years individual ~ the best all around players ever tington East was a standout in
Coach Snyder once again em- 0-4 record into the meet, and ner-up Jack Bachelor, are given
to play here in recent years.
both football and basketball in phasized that his team could not will attempt to improve on their a good chance ~e~pite the l<>&:1_ of
Former Big Green backcourt high school. Da,wson led the afford a mental letdown. "West- sixth-place finish of last year. last year's individual champion
star Sonny Allen will tutor the Huntington area in scoring last ern Mich.igan is a better team The team is composed of Ellis Andy Sohr~m who c~ntacted
f r es h m e n again this season. year with an average of better than Louisville. They hav-e a lo} -Wiley, Gary Prater, Earl Jackson, mononucleosis. The Redskins have
Coach Allen will have six cagers than 27 points per game and was of spirit and that makes the dif'. Larry Butcher, and David Han- won the most team titles with
on s c 'h o 1 a rs h i p, plus several selected second team all-state. ference in the close ones;" he sen.
nine, but haven't won since 1956:
others out for the team on their "He will be our playmaker, has said.
Wiley 'has been Marshall's top
0 . U. could walk off with both
own. Here is a run-down on the excellent potential as a floor man
Standinr 2-4 overall and 1-3 performer, winning three of the the team and individual medals.
schola-r ship recipients and Allen's and an outside man."
in MAC play, the Broncos have four dual meets this season. Ellis The host Bobcats were a strong
comments:
Orville Stepp, 6-0 from Inez, beaten Louisville 10-1, and Kent turned in a good performance runner-up last year.
Bob Redd, 6-3 from Louisville, Ky. is a deadly lefthanded
State 12-9. They have lost to Mi- last Saturday against Morehead
Bowling Green is considered a
Ky. will be available to the Little shooter who averaged well over
ami, 35-0, Bowlinr Green, 28-8, when he covered the four mile dark-horse possibility. The FalGreen for only the first semes- 30 points per game in high
Central Michiran, 18-6 and To- Ritter Park course in 20:31. Pra- cons have 1963's tenth-place finter since he played the second school. He played for Inez for
ledo.
ter has been steadily improving isher, Dale Cordova, plus some
semester of last season. Redd four years and once scored 61
Marshall will play without the and could be a surprise tomorrow. other good runners such as Andy
played at Camp Lejune while he points in a single game. Orville, services of tackle 'Fred Anderson Western Miohig•a n. the defend- Benco and Ralph Canady.
was in the Marines before com- like Stone, was named to the
Kent State's harriers have been
inf to Marshall. From the time all-state team in Kentucky and is and wingback Andy Socha-'both ing champion and winners of 35
will
be
out
all
season.
Defensive
straight
dual
meets,
will
be
fabettering
school records this year
he Joined the freshmen team last one of the stiate's all time leadback
Paul
Turman
is
a
"probvored
again
this
year.
The
Bronand
should
be a top competitor.
season they won nine out of ten ing scorers. "He is a real good
a,ble" starter Saturday after sit- cos have four sub - 20 - minute The Golden Flashes will have
ram.es and he averared around offensive guard, shoots well from
ting out two weeks. Alex Sanso- four-milers on this year's team; Pete Laradeau, Dave Wise, Earl
25 points and 20 rebounds per the outside, and is also a hard
sti, who was injured in the Ken- Steve Smith 19:30, Don Clark Pitzer, Don Center, and Charlie
rame. "Be is a real rood all driver and very strong."
tucky State contest, will possibly 19:48, Bruce Burman 19:50, and Diamond on hand to try for their
around player and a rood floor
In addition to the six already
for the WMU game.
Ted Nelson 19:58. All figure to first team championship.
leader with lots of hustle."
mentioned Coach Allen will be dress
Bowllnr Green, th e MAC's
Bob Allen, 6-8 ½ from Port able to call on some other prom- leadinr offensive team, has rolled
Huron, M i c h i .g a n, is a rangy isinr players. Be sinrled out Bill to three stralrht learue victories.
player who average 15 points and Banks 6-0 of Ceredo Kenova, Miami has lost only to Ohio Uni15 r e •b o u n d s per game while Jim Jordan 6-3 of Buntinrton versity in four MAC starts.
leading his high school team to a East, Barry White 6-2 of Gilbert
Toledo will travel to Kent
once~beaten season during his and Rudy Coleman 6-1 of Beck- State in the other conference
senior year. Bob has missed the ley.
game.
first week of practice because of
The freshmen have been pracan injured leg but is expected ticing for a week and Coach AlThe Marshall ROTC Rifle
to be ready to go soon.
len expects to cut the squad Team will be roinr after its first
George Stone, 6-6 1/2 from Cov- down to 12 or 15 in time for the victory in three tries tomorrow
ington, Ky. averaged over 20 opening game on December 1, when it fires arainst St. Bonpoints a game in high school against R i o Grande College of aventure in a postal match, acwhich helped to earn him All- Ohio.
cordinr to S/Srt. James Baker.
Stiate honors in the state of Ken- , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1
tucky. Stone played in the EastROYAL - COLE - SMITH CORONAS - UNDER.WOODS
West Kentucky all star game,
REMJNGTONS - OLYMPIAS
and also in the annual IndianaOLIVE'ITI - VOSS
Kentucky game that matches the
&entals $4.M Mo. (S Mo.)
Student Discount Prices
top prep stars from both states.
Bemce-Thla Cllppmr wonll ,1.N
He is an excellent student and
on Typewriter TIUle-ap
was selected salutorian of his
senior class. Stone is our second
tallest man. He is quick and is
a good shot from anywhere in
525.4261
BUSINESS MACHINES
1825 3rd Ave.
the forecourt.
1101 5th An.
Pboae JA. 5-lnl
Glenn Justice, 6-5 ~ from GilHuntlnrton,
W. VL
bert, W. Va. was chosen to the

Sports
Briefs

Freshman Cagers To Boast
One Of Best Teams In Years

Harriers Will Travel To OU
For MAC Meet Tomorrow
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KEARNS
ON

CAMPUS
By GARY KEARNS
Managinf Editor
THE CHEERFUL spirit which annually accompanies Home•
coming on this campus is like the Christmas spirit in a lot of ways.
The Student Senate forgets The Parthenon, this column forgets the
Student Senate and the Chief Justi<:e, the Independents forget the
Greeks and the Greeks forget the Independents. Every,body loves
everybody else during Homecoming week, on the surface anyway,
but after the last light in the Field House has dimmed following
the big dance it's nice to return to reality for another year.
SPEAKING OF The Parthenon and Homecoming, shortly after
last week's 26-page edition came out one student was heard to
remark in the Student Union: "Golly, I wish The Parthenon was
this big all the time." We do, too, but we would also like to be
able to pass our other classes!
JOHNNY BINES of Huntington, who served as the editor-inchief of The Parthenon during 1~61-62, sent a letter earlier this
week to Kay Sage, B1uefield senior .and the paper's present editor.
It was a letter of congratulations concerning the success of the
Homecoming edition, but towards the end of it, Johnny got off on
another subject-the much-talked-of name-change for the Univer•
sity's monicker. He said: "As a native of Huntington, I have
heard Thundering Herd and Big Green all my life. When you
tamper with the slogans of the University you are attempting to
change years of traditi-on."
IT HAPPENED this week, believe · it or not: The president of
the student body lost his key to the Student Government Office ...
That strange sign which has been in the little marquee in front of
the union for the past two weeks was finally taken down by Stu•
dent Government personnel. It seems that the ingenious organization which put it there was ingenious enough to put a new lock
on the ·b ack. . . . Did the Buildings and Grounds Department lose
its brooms? Students were scuffing around in leaves practically
up to their ankles along campus walkways earlier in the week.
. . . It might be a little bit premature, but the deadline for all
material which is to ,b e submitted for pu•b lication in next spring's Et
Cetera was set for Dec. 18. . . . Did you hear about the chemistry
student who said in class the other day that H2O stood for hot
water and COO for cold water?
SINCE PETS are not allowed to remain inside a student's
dormitory room, Dean of Men John E. Shay might be interested i_n
this. Scott Martin, Charleston senior, was raising maggots in his
room in Hodges Hall up until recently when he accidently drowned
the litter while he was serving them dinner. Scott, a member of
the class of Zoology 307-genetics-was nurturing the maggots as
an experiment. It seems that he inadvertently put too much water
in the test tubes in which the maggots were living.
THE MAJORETrES and the Big Green band should be
heartily congratulated for their splendid performance at the Homecoming game last Satur~y. This season both the band and the
maj·o rettes have never ceased to leave the spectators speUboundand proud. It's amazin-g how such an organization has progressed
so much in such a short time.
DR. C. LAWRENCE Kingsbury, professor of music, hlas announced the names of the following soloists for the performance
of Handel's 'IMessiah," which will be given on Dec. 15: Nancy
Apgar, Jane Shepherd, John Creighton and Leo Imperi. . . . John
Hill Huntington junior and the commissioner of Student Governme~t Affairs in the Executive Cabinet, is one m :m in the campus
governing body with ideas that sound feasiible. He is presently
working diligently on getting two programs under "!'ay. O~.e
involves the task of getting as many freshmen as posSlble to fill
out Civil Service applications for fu ture Student Government work
they may be interested in. This will do much to insure a stren~thened campus government in the immediate years to come, and if
theory proves correct, the Student Government wi~l ;be comp_osed
of more sincerly interested people. The other of Hill s plans 1S to
put some sort of honor system into use in the University.

Foreign Language Conference
Draws 5 MU Faculty Members
Five faculty m e m b e r s from
Marshall are n o w attending a
foreign language conference for
high school and college foreign
language teachers. This conference is being held at Cedar Lakes
today and tomorrow.
Those attending from Marshall
are Jacqueline Corum, instructor
of French, Dr. Dorothea Dauer,
chairman of the Modern Langu-a ge Department, Dr. Louise Hoy,
chairman of the Classical Language Department, Harold Murphy,
instructor· of Spanish, and Dr.
Alma Noble, associate professor
of French.
Dr. Noble said that high school
and college teachers will meet
separately today, and that they
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Pl,oto Exltil,it At Cltristian Center
"FOR MORE THAN BREAD" - a photographic art exhibit - now is on display in the Campus
Christian Center. It ls presented through the American Friends Service Committee, a 1roup affiliated with the Quakers. The exhibit includes nine picture stories.

'Must Be Own Pace-Setter'

Speaker Says Russia Copying U. S.
By B. CARLISLE BOWLING
Teachers College Journalist
Dr. Arthur Larson, director of
the World Rule of Law Center
at Duke University, appeared on
the Marshall Community Forum
Tuesday evening at the Huntington High School auditorium.
As his su'bject, Dr. Larson
used "What Are We For?" By
this he meant "What is the attitude of the United States toward
the new countries of the world
like Africa and Egyp't?" Also,
"What is the American attitude
toward Russia and communism?"
Dr. Larson explained that the
United States, after World War
II, presented a negative idea toward the new countries. T h i s
negative attitude left a bad impression of the United Stlates
with these new nations. He further commented that the United
States, working under an economic ideology, appeared far superior to the old and new countries alike, who were still living
under the same conditions of a
thousand years ago. His remedy
for this situation is to have other
countries "identify" themselves
with the United States. He noted
that this is a two-way proposi-

tion meaning each understanding
the other.
In his second major point con•
cerning Russia and communism,
Dr. Larson said that Russia is
copying the new form of social•
ism of the United States. These
three areas are "incentive, freedom of thought, and emphasis on
production." The taking of these
ideas is essentially good because
the chain of command idea con•
cerning atomk weapons also was
taken.
Concerning China, Dr. Larson
said that our government can not
permit the acceptance of R e d
China either in the United Nations or as a world power.
In summary, Dr. Larson noted
that the race is not with Russia. "We must be our own pace-

setter and rid the world of the
idea that it is to catch up with
us.u
Dr. Larson attended Oxford
University as a Rhodes Scholar
and holds four degrees from Oxford, including Doctor of Civil
Laws.
He became undersecretary of
labor in 1954 and 1956 was appointed director of the U. S. Information Agency.
Later he became special assistant to President Eisenhower
and continued as part-time special consultant to the President
after leaving Washington.
Larson, in addition to his universdty duties, is a widely-known
lawyer and presently is a consultant to the State Department
on United Nation matters.
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Music Educators
Elect Officers
For Coming Year

Carrie Jo Woodard, Chesapeake
senior, was elected president of
the Marshall student M.E.N.C.
will have a joint meeting tomor• (Music Educators National Conrow.
ference) last Thursday evening
Two of the representatives in the music building.
from Marshall are to give reports
Other officers e 1 e ct e d were
at the conference. This afternoon Jerry D. Crawford, Weston sophoDr. Hoy will give a report on the more, vice president and publicity
pre-service training of Latin chairman; and Sandra Davis, East
teachers. Tomorrow morning, Bank junior, secretary-treasurer.
prior to the joint meeting, Mr.
The Mars h a 11 chapter of
Murphy will give a summary re- M.E.N.C. was organized approxiport of the meeting of college mately 6 years ago and was the
instructors for the benefit of high 2nd chapter in the nation to be
school teachers. "We other mem- ' organized. With the aid and rupbers of the faculty," said Dr. ervision of Dr. C. L. Kingsbury,
Noble, "have been invited to take head of the music department,
part in the discussion."
and Dr. Robert Wolff, associate
The main speaker for the pro- professor of music and advisor
gram fo:- college inst u-:tors is for the club, M.E.N.C. now has
Albert Valdman of Indiana Uni- 35 members and is steadily
versity.
growing.

~BLUSH-ON' by Revlon
Now in an elegant new
take-it-with-you compact!

'Blush-On' in Misty Pink,
Tawny Peach or Honey
Amber. Compact with
brush, 4.00, plus tax.
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